Telegraphic Transmission Hit by Aurora Borealis

New York, June 19—(Special)—Earth currents, attributed to the Aurora Borealis, interfered with telegraphic transmission for about thirty minutes early today. The puzzled northern lights, manifestation of magnetic storms, were not seen generally from the United States, however.

30 Rebels Surrender to Pursuing Mexican Troops

DURANGO, Mexico, June 19—(Special)—Surrender of 30 rebels in Canatlan was announced today by military headquarters. The men were reported to be followers of Francisco Garcia, rebel leader who is being pursued by federal troops.

Driver in Fatal School Bus Crash Is Jailed for Year

Patchogue, N. Y., June 19—(Special)—When a school bus he drove on railroad tracks where it was wrecked and three school children passengers killed last Dec. 29, August Blanke of Sayville, was sentenced today to one year in jail. The jury which convicted Blanke of second degree manslaughter recommended mercy.